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Analog Way is a world-leading designer and manufacturer of innovative equipment dedicated to the
professional audiovisual industry. For 30 years, Analog Way has developed and manufactured a wide
range of high-end solutions and reliable equipment for professional AV applications, including
videowall processors, mixers and seamless presentation switchers, media servers, event controllers
and multi-format converters. In February 2019, Analog Way launched LivePremier™, a new series of
ultra-powerful 4K/8K live presentation systems for high-end staging and premium system integration.
Analog Way solutions help deliver uncompromising video presentation experiences to customers in
the Rental & Staging, Corporate, Broadcast, Institutional, Higher Education and House of Worship
markets worldwide.
www.analogway.com

About Analog Way

Analog Way’s Aquilon Debuts in Thailand

The project, produced by KS Plus Light
& Sound System Co.,Ltd., a leading AV
company based in Bangkok & Phuket
Thailand, was held in August. The
Event was designed with three
portrait-mode LED video displays that
partially arched over the stage to
showcase dynamic visuals for speaker
support and entertainment. The
company chose Aquilon RS2, Analog
Way’s pre-configured 4K/8K multi-
screen presentation system and
videowall processor, to power the 4K
content.

“The LED screens were very
challenging for us because they were
not easy to set up,” says KS Plus Light
& Sound System Co., Ltd, Managing
Director, Mr. Sirasak Pichayapipat
(Kevin). “We had a total of 117 square
meters of LED P4 with a large truss
structure and 30 motor hoists.”

He reports that our company “was
confident that Aquilon RS2 could
handle such a large-scale event with
last-minute requests and adjustments.
We’re so grateful that Aquilon arrived
in time for the show!”

Mr. Kevin’s team paired Aquilon with
an Analog Way Pulse² - 3G high-
resolution mixer and seamless
presentation switcher for the project.

“With Aquilon RS2 we used three
outputs for the main PowerPoint
presentation: one went to the four
delay screens, one to the live camera
feed and one to the panel screens,”
he explains.

“We had two inputs for two MacPros,
one for a MacBook Pro, one for the
Pulse² - 3G and one for the OB
system,” he adds. “Aquilon’s strength
is having more 4K outputs and more
layers while being practical and easy
to work with. It really made our lives
easier during this event!”

Mr. Kevin says, “the results of Aquilon
were excellent” and everyone was
pleased with its performance. “The
clients were so impressed that we
could easily handle any additional
requests they made on site.”

The conference and gala dinner for PTT Petroleum AGM, Thailand’s premier
multinational energy company, became the first event in the country to use
Analog Way’s new Aquilon RS2 to drive a massive array of LED video displays.
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